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UPR 2015-2017 Mustang Rear Pony or GT Emblem Installation &
Removal Tips
(UPR Tips to ensure professional results)
Removing the factory emblems to install NEW emblems and give your Mustang a brand new look is
without a doubt one of the most rewarding exterior upgrades available. Or the best way to set your car
apart from just another off the showroom floor FORD Mustang.
The correct process to remove and install Pony GT emblems from your Mustang.
Step 1 - To safely remove the emblem you need to pop the trunk and remove 9 push pins and 2 rubber
bumpers from the factory deck lid. Then evenly pry the trunk latch cover off.
(You will have to take your time to neatly lift all the pins with a flat head screwdriver)
Step 2 - Now pop the two plastic rectangular covers off at each bottom corner of the deck lid to get
access to the 7mm bolts on each side holding the deck lid on.
Step 3 - Remove the push clip connection to the camera if so equipped. Making sure the tabs on either
side of the camera have been depressed to free them from the trunk lid.
(You can now have someone hold the deck lid while you pull down on the black deck lid cover)
Step 4 - Now you can use an electric drill and make sure the bit is the same size or a hair bigger than the
melted rivet head and just drill the head off without pushing hard.
Step 5 - Use rubbing alcohol and be sure to clean the mounting location surface before installing your
new Pony emblem.
Step 6 - Now making sure the adhesive is securely in place before installing your emblem by lining it up
with the edge as desired before your final application
Step 7 - Now make sure the alignment is where you want it and remove the adhesive backing and press
and hold it firmly in place for 1 minute.
(To remove any imperfections from the emblem surface you simply wax and wipe the emblem down )
●

UPR emblem maintenance tips

Always, be sure to use the same wax you use on your Mustang painted surface to wax and maintain the
painted surface of your Mustang emblem. (Not required for matte colors)
●

Most important step for a perfect finish

During handling, shipping and installation these emblems can get superficial marks that will need to be
wiped off by waxing the emblems as a last step to finalize the installation.

Be sure to shop our online store for the best deals: www.uprproducts.com

